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PROGRAMME  
 SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5TH
08:30 Jumping International CSI1* 1.30m  
 against the clock 
10:00 Jumping International CSI1* 1.20m  
 against the clock
11:30 Jumping Euregio U-25 with jump-off
13:30 Jimmy Afternoon 
 Jumping Euregio Ponies with jump-off 
 Shows: Wittegheit Vaulting, FierS à  
 Cheval, Shetland mini steeple,  
 Cadier and Keer & Emma Kok
16:30 Jumping International CSI4* 1.45m  
 accumulator
19:00 Van Mossel Prijs Jumping   
 International 1.50m with jump-off
21:00  Show FierS à Cheval
21:45 FEI Driving World Cup

WINNER PAARDENPARADE JIM 2022: 

Wealtheon

ATELIER & GALERIE UT GLAASHOES
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Top French rider Roger Yves Bost, also 
known as 'Bosty', is eager to come to 
Jumping Indoor Maastricht. The 57-year-
old has his own stables in Barbizon just 
below Paris, so he doesn't have to travel 
very far to start in the MECC. "I have been 
to Maastricht many times and I think it is 
one of the best indoor events," he said. He 
has brought three horses with him. Nine-
year-old Delph de Denat HDC, a daughter of 
Air Jordan, a young horse and another horse 
especially for the competitions where it 
mainly comes down to speed. "Delph has a 
lot of potential and I hope she will become 
my future top horse. It's good for her that 
she can gain experience again here at such 
a top event."

ROGER YVES BOST 
HAPPY TO COME TO JIM

Boyd Exell won the 2019 FEI Driving World Cup in Maastricht. But that is not the only thing this top 
rider managed to achieve. The current world champion has now managed to win this world title 
six times. "Maastricht is a perfect 'venue' for me as it is close to Belgium, Germany and France and 
many driving fans have bought tickets. I know from experience that my horses are very fast on 
the bridge here," Boyd laughed. He is referring to the incident a few years ago in Maastricht when 
his horses went up the bridge totally unexpectedly during the award ceremony, and a number of 
people had to jump away very quickly! "I used my right wheeler horse Mad Max several times last 
season and he is gaining more confidence and experience every round. I am riding in Maastricht 
with the same team I won with in Lyon last week. My right leader horse Jupiter is new this season, 
he's learning a lot from my experienced left leader horse Bundy (Bajnok), so the aim this season 
is for my right side horses to gain a lot of experience and confidence."

MAASTRICHT IS PERFECT 'VENUE' FOR EXELL 

VDL Groep has been a loyal and valuable partner for equestrian sports and sporting 
events in the Netherlands for many years. In addition, VDL Groep supports the Dutch 
top rider Leopold van Asten and there is the Duyselshof Stud. And it has been for a 
very long time. "I have been working there for 22 years since last 1 October. That's a 
long time and I'm still having a super time." Leopold is originally from Limburg and 
that makes JIM special for him. "It's fun to be here. I meet a lot of acquaintances and 
I am super happy that Jumping Indoor Maastricht is back on the calendar after two 
years of absence. It's great to see how they have set up the competition again now." 
The blood runs where it can't go and meanwhile a granddaughter of Wim van der 
Leegte, Tara, is also competing fully on the international show jumping circuit. She 
will therefore be in action at the MECC this weekend.

VDL GROEP LOYAL PARTNER IN 
EQUESTRIAN SPORTS FOR MANY YEARS

PARTY AT 
FAMLILY 
BOCKEN!

Alicia and Emma 
Bocken have won the 
first and second 
category in 
CSI 1* on friday.
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FIERS À CHEVAL ENCHANTS AUDIENCE

PIET KLERKX NEW SPONSOR OF 
JUMPING INDOOR MAASTRICHT
Home furnishing shop Piet Klerkx is a new sponsor of Jumping Indoor 
Maastricht. Piet Klerkx's beautiful obstacle was already seen several 
times in the arena. The retail chain with branches in Waalwijk, 
Amersfoort, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Utrecht and Purmerend offers 
a large collection of furniture, from design to a high-quality home 
collection, as well as home accessories, kitchens, bathrooms, flooring 
and curtains..

NEW: 
JIM MEDIA PAVILION  

New at JIM this year, the Media Pavilion! 
Here, visitors can take photos in front of the 
photo wall, perform the tack-up challenge 
and it is the place to meet JIM's top riders. 
Several meet & greets are planned every 
day, so grab your chance to ask that one 
pressing question to your idol. In addition, 
Bas van Mulken will stop by every day to 
interview several riders. Check the board 
near the Media Pavilion to be informed of 
all times and activities.

On Saturday evening, there will be a 
smashing party in the 'village' for the 
public. DJ Rico Vrijhoeven will provide 
a great atmosphere from 21.00 and 
at 23.00, well-known singer Trijntje 
Oosterhuis will perform. So plenty of 
entertainment this Saturday,
So not only top-class sport at 
Jumping Indoor Maastricht, but there 
is also much to enjoy and experience 
culturally in the MECC.

SATURDAY AFTER PARTY 
WITH TRIJNTJE OOSTERHUIS

Visitors to Jumping Indoor Maastricht can 
enjoy a unique show during this edition: FierS 
à Cheval by Compagnie des Quidams from 
France.
Founded in 1994 by artistic director Jean-
Baptiste Duperray, the company gives 150 
to 200 performances a year and has since 
performed in some 50 countries, from Costa 
Rica to South Africa, via Japan and Australia.
With a visual, luminous and musical show, 
the company will take over the arena with the 
help of beautiful illuminated costumes and 
enchant the audience. The show will be seen 
on Friday evening and Saturday afternoon and 
evening.
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SOSO KIDS CLUB
During Jumping Indoor Maastricht there 
is plenty to do for the youngsters. In the 
promo village, they can visit the SoSo 
Kids Club near the Jimmy arena where all 
kinds of fun activities will be organised 
by SoSo Events. Here, all children can 
participate in Limburg games including 
Unicorns angling, ball throwing, ring 
throwing, but there is also a shivering 
spiral, an air hockey game, a football 
game, a playstation and there are fun 
films to watch with friends. If you prefer 
to be creative, there are colouring pages 
and rosettes available to colour. You can 
also get a nice Unicorn glitter tattoo. 
In the Jimmy arena, stick horses will be 
ready for the races on Friday. On Friday 
there will be bixie dressage from 5pm, 
on Saturday and Sunday bixie jumping in 
the Jimmy arena.

JIMMY AFTERNOON 
WITH EMMA KOK

GET A CHANCE TO WIN 2 TICKETS TO JIM 2023
Do you know which solution we are looking for? Fill in the word search and find the answer with 
the remaining letters. Send your solution to communicatie@jumpingindoormaastricht.com 
quoting Word Search Contest. And get a chance to win 2 tickets for JIM 2023.

Today is again Jimmy Afternoon with lots of shows and 
spectacle in the main arena. The pony riders kick off 
in the Jimmy Prize at 13.30 followed by the Wittegheit 
Voltigeurs. Then around 3.15pm it will be the turn of 
the Shetlanders in a spectacular mini steeple-chase. To 
recover a little from all the excitement, the show FierS à 
Cheval with beautiful luminous 'horses' can be enjoyed. 
The Cadier and Keer quadrille at 15.35 will have a very 
special touch this year. The show will be accompanied by 
none other than Emma Kok, the winner of the 2021 Voice 
Kids. A super afternoon for young and old alike.

Solution:


